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Question 1

Your online ________ consists of the information available about you in cyberspace that can influence people's opinions of you in the real world.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=595171

Question 2

Autonomy is ________.
A) working for something larger than yourself
B) feeling confident and excited about learning new skills
C) working without continual direction and control
D) repressing inappropriate behavior
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=594589

Question 3

Most desktop and laptop computers run some version of Windows, Linux or macOS.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=594964

Question 4

________ describes the use of hashtags and posts to raise awareness and foster discussion about specific issues and causes via social media.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=594788

Question 5

Many cities in the United States now provide a(n) ________ type of network to allow Internet access to residents and tourists.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=595089

Question 6

What is a product of a person's mind and is usually considered an expression of human creativity?
A) Copyright
B) Intellectual property
C) Copyleft
D) Trademark
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=595144

Question 7

All viruses cause serious destruction of computer data.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=595269

Question 8

Analyzing computer systems to gather potential legal evidence is computer ________.
A) detective work
B) forensics
C) analysis
D) enforcement
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=594611

Question 9

Match each of the following terms to its meaning:
I.	IM
II.	podcast
III.	blog
IV.	webcast
V.	wiki
A.	personal journal posted on the web
B.	program that enables you to communicate in real time with others online
C.	uses RSS to deliver an audio or video file
D.	live streamed broadcast
E.	website that allows site visitors to change its content
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=594821
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Question 10

Wireless network connections are slower than wired broadband connections.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=595117

Question 11

Computers use a ________ language consisting of 0s and 1s.
A) symbol
B) binary
C) byte
D) system
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=594665

Question 12

________ sound is a type of audio system where the listener hears the sound as if it were coming from multiple speakers.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=595031

Question 13

Cyberbullying is essentially the same thing as cyberstalking, but the parties involved in cyber bullying are children or adolescents.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=594813

Question 14

In traditional databases, data is organized into fields, records, and ________.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=594864

Question 15

________ analyzes computer systems using techniques to gather legal evidence.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=594629

Question 16

Match each of the following terms to its definition:
I.	web-based
II.	open source
III.	project management
IV.	personal information manager
V.	proprietary
A.	software used to keep track of appointments
B.	software that is hosted on a website
C.	software used to track tasks and coordinate resources
D.	software which must be purchased
E.	software code that is freely available
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=594905

Question 17

The actual music CD is an example of intellectual property.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=595197

Question 18

________ hackers break into systems legally for non-malicious reasons such as to test system security vulnerabilities.
A) Black-hat
B) Grey-hat
C) White-hat
D) Green-hat
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=595226

Question 19

In the file name, Resume.docx, docx is the ________, indicating the file type.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=594954
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Question 20

Some of the responsibilities of ________ are installing new hardware and software on the network and monitoring performance.
A) programmer analysts
B) IT managers
C) computer technicians
D) network administrators
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=595058
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